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ACTIVITIES        CAMPAIGNS       HEALTHY CHANGE

This guide will give you some ideas of activities you can run in
your workplace to promote workplace health and wellbeing and
form a campaign.

There are many other campaign resources on the Better Health at
Work Award Portal.

Your Campaigns are the most visible part of workplace health and
are made up of 2-3 activities all focused on the same topic or
theme.

A single-action eg. putting up posters/
sending an info-email/organising an event
on a chosen theme

Activity

Made up from min 2-3 activities all
focussed on the same topic/themeCampaign



Stoptober has the primary aim of
encouraging the nation’s smokers to
make a quit attempt for the month of
October and beyond.

STOPTOBER

Aim 

Activity 1

Action 1 Visit Stoptober:
https://thestoptober.co.uk/what-is-
stoptober/

There are many resources including
posters, social media posts and a
campaign toolkit.

You can also find an NHS guide to
quitting here:
https://web.ntw.nhs.uk/selfhelp/

Remember You can run this campaign as a staff
focussed campaign at any time of year.

https://thestoptober.co.uk/what-is-stoptober/
https://web.ntw.nhs.uk/selfhelp/


Quitting smoking really does lead to a
richer life in more ways than one. Use
our quit calculator tool and see how
much you've spent on cigarettes. Then
come up with some thoughts on how to
better spend that money.

CALCULATE MY SAVINGS

Aim 

Activity 2

Action 1

Action 2

Promote Stop Smoking by sharing the
posters in the resource section.
If you are running a promotion on this,
remember that even if a colleague
doesn't smoke they may be interested in
receiving the information for a friend or
family member.

Calculate my savings - Stopping
smoking | NHS inform
Stop Smoking calculator

Share the above link to help colleagues
see what else they could be spending
their money on.

https://www.nhsinform.scot/stopping-smoking/calculate-my-savings
https://www.nhsinform.scot/stopping-smoking/calculate-my-savings


Stopping smoking is one of the best
things you will ever do for your health.
When you stop, you give your lungs the
chance to repair and you will be able to
breathe easier. There are lots of other
benefits too – and they start almost
immediately.

MAKE A PLAN

Aim 

Activity 3

Action 1 The advice on the infographic below is
taken from the NHS choices website:
 10 self-help tips to stop smoking - NHS
(www.nhs.uk) 

Share this as a first signposting tool for
anybody who has approached you about
quitting.

https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/quit-smoking/10-self-help-tips-to-stop-smoking/
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/quit-smoking/10-self-help-tips-to-stop-smoking/


7 self-help tips to             smoking
 

Think positive
You might have tried to quit smoking before and not managed it, but don't let that put you off. 
Look back at your experience and think about how you're really going to do it this time.

Make a plan to quit smoking
Make a promise, set a date and stick to it. Sticking to the "not a drag" rule can

really help. Whenever you find yourself in difficulty, say to yourself, "I won't even

have a single drag", and stick with this until the cravings pass.

Consider your diet
A US study revealed that some foods, including meat, make cigarettes more

satisfying. Others, including cheese, fruit and vegetables, make cigarettes taste

terrible. So swap your usual steak or burger for a veggie pizza instead. 

Identify when you crave cigarettes
A craving can last 5 minutes. Make a list of 5-minute strategies.

Get some stop smoking support
There's support available from your local stop smoking service. Did you know that

you're up to 4 times more likely to quit successfully with expert help and advice?

Get moving
A review of scientific studies has proved exercise, even a 5-minute walk or stretch,

cuts cravings and may help your brain produce anti-craving chemicals.

Make a list of reasons to quit
Keep reminding yourself why you made the decision to give up.

Make a list of the reasons and read it when you need support.



Stop Smoking Resources 1

Websites to visit and self help information

https://campaignresources.phe.gov.uk/resources/campaigns

https://web.ntw.nhs.uk/selfhelp/

https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/quit-smoking/10-self-help-tips-to-stop-
smoking/

Portal
There are many campaign resources on the Better Health at Work Award
Website under the resource section. 
You can access this with your health advocate login.
https://www.betterhealthatworkaward.org.uk/

https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/quit-smoking/10-self-help-tips-to-stop-smoking/
https://www.betterhealthatworkaward.org.uk/





